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"See what Oscar says. —Ask Oscar.—Let
Oscar take a look at it and ask him what
he thinks."
Oscar Gellein has been answering
questions, or helping other people solve
difficult accounting and auditing
problems, ever since he left the
university campus nineteen years ago
to start the research department in the
Haskins & Sells Executive Office. Ask
him to pin down for you exactly what
he does, and what his title is, and you
get a somewhat elusive answer:
"I have no exact title, really; I am just in
charge of our auditing and accounting
practice. That's the best way to describe
it. The closest thing to a title I can think
of is Director of Accounting and Auditing."
Oscar Gellein is a big man, whose wideopen smile and friendly eyes radiate
cordiality. He is imposing in appearance,
with the broad brow and solid,
determined features that tell you he
knows what he is doing and where
he is going. His rimless glasses add a
touch of the scholar to the portrait.
But there is nothing reserved or austere
in his manner when he speaks, or when
he listens. The words are spoken with
economy and sincerity, and with
complete clarity of meaning. Oscar is
above all a communicator, who speaks
to you directly and personally. With it
all there is a touch of humor that is never
far below the surface.
Perhaps the secret of Oscar Gellein's
success in H&S stems not only from his

modestly leaving out the fact that a
determined, able person puts himself in
a certain place at a certain time because
he worked to get there.

great abilities in the theoretical and
technical side of the practice, but also
from his many years of dealing with
other people as teacher and as student.
Everywhere along the road, from his
earliest years, he seems to have
welcomed taking on challenging new
tasks, both as learner and as instructor.
He probably could not stop either
function if he tried, and he probably
wouldn't want to.
As of this moment he is the EO partner
responsible for overall supervision of
the General Motors engagement; he
devotes a large part of his time to service
on the Accounting Principles Board; he
serves on the Trueblood Commission,
which is charged with determining longrange objectives for the entire public
accounting profession; he is a member
of the H&S Policy Committee; and he
administers a number of EO sections
and departments that provide technical
services to the practice offices of the
Firm. Aside from that, he will find time
to speak before professional groups —
and has earned a reputation as one of
the best speakers in our Firm.
It is characteristic of Oscar Gellein
that when he is asked how he came to
accounting and to his present position
in the profession, he underplays his
dedication "You often come to your life's
work," he says of his own situation,
"because you happen to be in a certain
place at a certain time; you are a victim
of circumstance. That is true of most of
us, and it was that way with me." With
a bit of prompting, he tells you his story,

Oscar's parents, who came to the United
States from Norway, lived in Denver for
two years after he was born, then in
San Diego, and when Oscar was eight
years old the family moved to a farm
in western Idaho, in the Snake River
country near the Oregon line. Oscar's
father had been a carpenter until that
time, but decided he wanted to own his
own land, and Idaho furnished the
opportunity. Oscar attended a one-room
school, eight grades with one teacher.
Twice at the start of a year the teacher
found young Oscar was the only pupil
in his grade, so she skipped him up a
grade so he could be taught with a group.
Result: Oscar had to hustle, and he was
barely sixteen when he finished
high school.
"I was pretty young..." he says, recalling
those days. "So I stayed out a year before
trying college and worked at all sorts of
things —riding the ditch, working on the
farm, haying, threshing and so on. Then I
went to the University of Idaho for one
semester, but dropped out and worked
for another year and a half, and looked
around for a school where I could earn
some money while taking courses. I
found one, Southeastern Oklahoma
State, at Durant, Oklahoma. I held
three jobs that kept me in school — I was
janitor in the evening, I worked in the
cafeteria for two meals a day, and I
worked in the bursar's office in the
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afternoon. I took the teacher's course,
majoring in math with a minor in education.'
When he graduated from college, the
newly qualified teacher found jobs were
very scarce, because the great depression
was at its most severe. But he managed
to find a teaching position at a small
high school in the Oklahoma oil fields at
$90 a month. There followed six years
of school teaching at Fox, near Healdton,
Oklahoma, the last four as principal,
until Oscar realized he was on the road
to nowhere and that he had to make a
change. So he enrolled in the master's
degree program at Oklahoma State
University in Stillwater (then called
Oklahoma A&M) and here occurred the
first of several fortunate accidents that
determined his fate. He took a major in
math, as in his undergraduate years,
with a minor in accounting. Why
accounting? For no good reason that
Oscar can recall now. It just seemed to
fit in with his other work at the time,
but he says he might just as well have
chosen economics or statistics.
Master's degree in hand, and eager to
go on to a doctorate in mathematics,
Oscar looked far and wide for a university
that would grant him an assistantship
or fellowship in his field. But the
depression was still on, and he could
find nothing. Oscar continues the story:
'Instead, the head of the accounting
department at Oklahoma A&M heard
about a teaching position at Kansas
State University in Manhattan, Kansas,
and asked me if I would be interested.
I told him yes, I would listen. So I went
up to Kansas and talked with them and
accepted the job. And that's where I
really got started in accounting, right
at that point, simply because I couldn't
find something in the field of my major."
At Manhattan, which had a limited
faculty but a desire to offer a full
program, Oscar Gellein became a kind
of walking business ed school. In addition
to accounting courses he taught
economics, insurance, marketing,
transportation —"just about everything
— courses I had never taken myself.
So obviously I learned a lot more than
the students.There's one way to learn
something, and that's to teach it; you
learn it a lot faster as teacher than if
you sit on the other side of the podium."
He also passed the CPA examination
during this period.

After four years the Kansas State
teaching was interrupted by Navy
service in World War II, during which
Oscar learned and then taught aerial
navigation. He had been back at Kansas
State only a few months in 1946 when
he was called to the University of
Denver to teach accounting. While
at Denver as associate professor, then
as professor of accounting, he also
practiced public accounting with a
Denver firm.Two present partners of
H&S, Dean Johnston of the Colorado
Springs office and Bill Flansburg of
Denver, were his students in this period.
In 1950, still eager to obtain his
doctorate, Professor Gellein took a
year's leave of absence and went to
the University of Texas. He had
completed all his course work for the
degree and was about to start on
the doctoral dissertation upon his return
to the University of Denver. He was
soon prevailed upon, however, to take
over the duties of Treasurer of the
University. The institution had grown
rapidly during the immediate postwar
years, then the G.I. Bill of Rights
fees had declined sharply, leaving the
University in serious financial crisis.
Oscar's duty was simple to state, and
difficult to perform —balance the
university budget. It was not a position
he sought, or particularly wanted, but
Oscar applied himself to the task and
succeeded. "I suppose I was the most
unpopular treasurer they ever had at
Denver," he says, "because tough
decisions had to be made." The job
done, Oscar let it be known that he did
not want to remain as university
treasurer; he was much more
interested in teaching.
At this point, 1953, enter John Queenan
of Haskins & Sells. Our Firm had
decided to start a research department
and a professional training program,
and Mr. Queenan had heard of a
remarkably able teacher at the
University of Denver who was planning
to leave his post as treasurer. Oscar
Gellein and John Queenan met over
coffee cups at the Brown Palace Hotel
in Denver and discussed the two
programs and what part Oscar might
play in their development.Then he
came East, met with Arthur Foye, the
Managing Partner of H&S, and other
partners and accepted the responsibility
of heading the research department in
EO, as a principal in the Firm. He

became a partner in 1955, directed the
research department for five years,
then spent two years in the Newark
office as an audit partner, and
subsequently supervised the General
Motors engagement in Detroit for three
years. In 1963 he returned to EO for good.

O

scar credits his family relationship
with having provided "the balm that has
soothed whatever irritations have been
caused by day-to-day tensions arising
from my work. The three of us," he
says,"my wife, Nettie Belle, my daughter,
Linda Sue, and I always did things
together." When Linda Sue, who is
married to a former State Department
foreign service officer, was living in
Nairobi and Bangkok, the elder Gelleins
visited those exotic places to see their
two grandchildren, Christine and Brian
Cooper. Now they live closer, near
Washington, D.C.
Has he enjoyed his experience in the
Firm, which he joined after age forty,
following years as a teacher and
university official? "I have enjoyed
it immensely," Oscar says, showing
genuine pleasure at the thought of his
past nineteen years with H&S."I never
missed teaching, although I loved it.
I thought teaching was great, and really
stimulating, but I find my work with
the Firm equally stimulating." —Those
around him would add that Oscar himself
is an unusually stimulating person to
have around.
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